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red clover, white clover, alfalfa, several species of native locos and
lupines, wax beans, black locust, licorice (Glycerrhiza lepidota), ap-
ple, pear, plum, soft maple, boxelder, shepherd's purse (apparently
its favorite over winter plant here), Lepidi1tm virginicum, Chenopo-
dium sp., Rumex sp., Malvastrum coccinemn, primrose (.Anogm albi-
caulis), Tansy mustard (Sophia sp.), dandelion and lawn grass
(Poa sp.).·
THE CATALPA BUD MAGGOT
By H. A. GOSSARD, Wooster, Ohio
For several years the tender growing twigs of catalpa have been
attacked by insect larvre, causing the twigs to become slightly swollen
and to blaeken and wilt at the terminal end. This trouble was so
pronounced and excited so much complaint among the catalpa grow-
ers in various sections of Ohio, that the questions relating to it were
referred to 1\11'.J. S. Houser for special investigation.
From an investigation made in the spriug of 1907 of all the twigs
on 15 three-year-old trees growing at Wooster, 49 per cent of them
were found to have been damaged by this pest. :\[r.Houser's descrip-
tion of the injury is as follows:
"The tender growing twigs of catalpa are attacked by maggots,
causing the twig to become slightly swollen and to blacken at the
point of injury. This occurs usually about three or four inches below
the tip during the early part of the season, and at a lesser distance
down laft'r on when the twig is growing less rapidly. The twig above
the injury dies. Following the death of the tip in early summer, the
next node below develops one or more tips and frequently a cluster
of leaves, ~ivillg the twig a bushy growth (Plate 1) ; following the
later attaeks tIll' stem appears as in Plate 2, figure 1. The ultimate
result after continued topping is a stunted, crooked, forked growth.
(Plate 2,figun' 2.)"
A large fO;eriefO;of infested twigs were enclosed in breeding jars, the
cuttings being sunk into moist earth. The specimenfO; were collected
at variom: pl.'riods of the growing season and through two summers.
Though it fO;ccmedquite certain from some lat'vlc found in the affected
terminals that a Cecidomyid would be obtained, it was not until the
second summer that a midge was reared that seemed to agree with the
description of Cecidomyia catalpcc, hithl.'rto recorded as infesting the
pods and destroying the seeds of catalpa. .The few specimens ob-
tained have been I.'xamined by }[r. Coquillett and Dr. Felt, and while
both are agreed that the specimens are near C. catalpce.,they reserve
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final decision until the specimens can be compared with Comstock's
types.
Quite often, instead of midges, chalcids would appear in the cages.
Mr. Crawford of the Bureau of Entomology pronounces these insects
to be of a new species, belonging in a new genus, and he proposes to
describe the species as Zatropis catalpr.e. Whether the chalcids were
present in the catalpre shoots as parasites on the midge larvre, or
whether, like the wheat-joint worm and a few other members of the
family, they are primarily injurious to vegetation, I cannot at pres-
ent state. It is not impossible that the midges work on the tender
leaves at the terminal end of the twigs, and that the chalcids insert
their eggs in the soft wood lower down. Several specimens of the
chalcid were obtained this season, all issuing between the middle of
July and the middle of August. The three midges obtained emerged
August 7, August S and September 3, respectively.
THE CALIFORNIA LIFE HISTORY OF THE GRAPE
LEAF-HOPPER
Typhlocyba comes Say
By H. J. QUAYLE, Berkeley, Cal.
Climate is a well-known factor in influencing the life history of
insects, and so in California most, if not all, of our insects of economic
importance have some points in their life-history that differ from those
of the same species in the eastern states. Usually this difference is in
the number of broods or length of the period of development, and less
often a distinct variance in habits.
The grape leaf-hopper in California over-winters as an adult insect,
feeding on a wide range of food plants during the warmer days j or
remaining more or less dormant in bunches of leaves in the vineyard
or low down in the dense vegetation of the bordering roadsides and
fences during the cold or wet weather. As soon as the foliage appears
on the vine in the spring they leave their varied winter food-plants
and attack the grape exclusively. After feeding for about three weeks
on the vine, pairing begins and eggs will be deposited one week later.
This will be about May 1st in the lower Sacramento and San Joaquin
valleys. Records were kept on twenty eggs from different hoppers
and they required from seventeen to twenty days for incubation.
Nymphs hatching from these eggs require on an average eighteen days
to go through their five nymphal stages. The duration of each of the
stages, summarized from observations on about fifty hoppers, is as
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